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The Wlnthrop University Student Newspaper

Students getting their money's worth

Winthrop named 'best buy' in college education
Special to The Johnsonian
Winthrop University has
been included in the second
edition of "Barron's Best Buys
in College Education," President Anthony DiGiorgio announced last week.
"Best Buys" is a specialty
guide developed to highlight
colleges and universities which
represent "an exceptionally
good value," considering costs
and programming.
According to a statement
by Barron's, the guide "looks
beyond the nation's bestknown
and most expensive four-year

colleges to discover institutions
where the education dollar goes
further, often with results that
give their more prestigious
peers a good run for their
money."
The guide, expected to be
available in libraries and bookstores by Sept. 1, is the second
major ratings publication to
feature Winthrop this year. In
the fall, Winthrop was recognized in "U.S. News and World
Report" as one of the Top 15
regional universities in the
South, joining institutions such
as Wake Forest and the Uni-

versity of Richmond.
The listings in the guide
contain currentinformation on
tuition, admissions standards,
financial aid, academic programs, campus life, and student profiles. A total of 300
institutions are profiled, representing all 50 states. Selections are based on survey responses from students, admissions officers, and student affairs deans.
According to Barron's
statement, "Each of the schools
listed consistently received
high marks in terms of faculty

attention to students, inspiring and useful programs, along
with opportunities for personnel and professional development."
Factors of particular interest include price, percentage of
faculty with Ph.D.s, graduation rates and percentage of
graduates going for advanced
degree work.
Barron's notes that "the
opinions of students weighed
heavily in the decision of
whether or not a particular
college or university qualified
as a best buy. One common

element was that a majority of
students surveyed were well
satisfied with the quality of
academics provided, and felt
they would attend the same
college or university again."
DiGiorgio noted th at "Good
students looking for a top quality institution at an affordable
cost now have additional evidence that Winthrop is a university that merits their attention. South Carolina has another reason to be proud of the
distinctive accomplishments of
Winthrop's faculty, staff and
students."

Pantaleo gets new
post at LaSalie
Special to The Johnsonian
Dr. Daniel C. Pantaleo, vice
president for Academic Affairs,
has been selected to serve as
provost at LaSalie University
in Philadelphia.
Pantaleo announced his
resignationfromthe Winthrop
post May 21.
Brother
J o s e p h
Burke, president of the
6,400
student LaSalie
University,
said Pantaleo would be Pantaleo
assuming
his new duties in early October. The provost's position is
the top academic office at
LaSalie, overseeing the schools
of arts and sciences, business.

nursing, and continuing and
professional education.
LaSalie is a comprehensive, independent, co-ed university historically associated
with the Christian Brothers.
The faculty numbers approximately 270.
Winthrop President Anthony DiGiorgio praised
Pantaleo for being "extremely
conscientious in working to enhance the quality ofWinthrop's
programs." During Pantaleo's
tenure, the School of Education received a 10-year national
accreditationfromthe National
Commission for the Accreditation of Teacher Association. In
addition, the university's soPhoto by Matthew J Rin s
- s
cial work program was re-ac- Convocation
credited by the Council on So- Strom Thurmond addresses theConvocation crowd Tuesday in Byrnes auditoruim. See
related story on page four.
see PANTALEO, pg. 2

Average freshman SAT scores by year
1983

861

Johnsonian graphic by Jessica Brown

Freshman class diverse,
larger than previous year

Special to The Johnsonian
Freshman class enrollment
is anticipated to increase by
about 200 over last year's total, with average SAT scores
higher than any incomingclass
in Winthrop history.
Atotal of800freshmen and
200 transfers had registered
by the second orientation program held in late July. Jim

Black, dean of enrollment management, said he expects a final count of840 freshmen. The
number of transfer students
will be similar to last year's
total -364 - distributed evenly
among the four classes.
In the fall of 1991, Winthrop welcomed at total of 745
See FRESHMEN,

Tuition increases justified

by Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
A 10 percent tuition increase approved by the Winthrop Board of Trustees duringthe summer will serve three
primary purposes, accordingto
J.P. McKee, vice president of
Finance and Business.
He said the increase from
$1413 per semester to $1556
per semester will cover
Winthrop's share of a proposed

two percent pay increase for
Winthrop faculty and staff.
He said, however, the pay
raise is in jeopardy because the
state is lacking $200 million in
revenue which must be compensated for by cutting state
budgets.
He said if Winthrop's budget is further cut, the pay raise
will not be possible.
Another major use of the
funds from the tuition increase

will be to compensate for appropriations already reduced
by $780,000 from the state,
McKee said.
A final primary use of the
tuition increase is to cover the
university's first year of debt
on upgrades made to administrative and academic computing facilities.
Included in the total tuSee TUITION, pg. 2
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News Briefs
Thursday
•The American Association of University Women (AAUW) will
meet at the Pope John Center behind the Oratory on Charlotte
Ave. Dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m. and the Year in Preview
at 7:30 pm. The meeting is open to the public. For more
information, call Gina England at 329-2740.
•Baptist Student Union will hold their meeting at 8 pm at the
Baptist Student Center on Oakland Ave.
Monday
•The Johnsonian will hold its weekly meeting at 7:30 pm.
Interested students are welcome.
Other
announcements

He said the department
also is using some of the
funding for women's sports to
J^gepthefundingequi table with
men's sports.
In addition to the increase
in tuition, residence hall room
rates also increased from $905
per semester to $950 per semester.
McKee said this increase
is to cover debt incurred in
from 1985 to 1987 by issuing
housing revenue bonds to
renovate Margaret Nance,

PANTALEO

Continued from pg.1

•Winthrop now has a UPS shipping station located in 101
Margaret Nance. We will now be able to send packages and
letters using UPS services. This applies to all Winthrop
personnel and students who wish to send out personal packages. This does not apply to administrative or academic
departments. Pickup time is 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Packages can be weighed and processed from the hours of
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. for handling that day. There is a small service
charge for this service.
•Tine deadline to sign up for intramural softball is Sept. 4. For
more information, call ext. 2140 or come by 205 Peabody.
Notice to Students, Faculty/Staff
If you are involved with an organization and would like
to announce an upcoming event irv News Briefs, please
bring a typed or handwritten copy to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5 p. m. The office is located in Bancroft basement. Or mail it to P.O. Box 6800. Announcements
received later than this time may not be able to be printed
in the following issue of The Johnsonian.

Dining Service Hours
T h o m s o n Cafeteria
Mon-Fri.:
Breakfast
7-10 am
Continental
10-10:30 am
Lunch
11am-2pm
Dinner
4 -7pm
Sat-Sun
Breakfast
8-9 am
Continental
9-10:30am
Lunch
11:30 am-1:30pm
Dinner
5-6:30pm
Winthrop Lodge
Mon-Fri
Breakfast
7:30-8:30 am
Lunch
11:30 am-1:30 pm
Dinner
5-6:30 pm
Sat-Sun
Brunch
Dinner

Continued from pg.1
ition cost is a 10 percent increase in student activity fees.
McKee said a portion of this
money will fund a $130,000
increase in funding to the
sports department.
He said that since the National Collegiate Athletic Association requires the sports
department to have seven
National Collegiate Athletic
Association sports, the department needs the money to add
a track program, its seventh
sport.

cial Work Education.
Pantaleo also represented
Winthrop on a number of important educational planning
groups with state-wide responsibilities, including the Statewide Committee on Planning,
the Peer Group Evaluation
Committee on the Quality Incentives Funding Committee.
"Dan has helped to set the
stage for new growth and continuing improvements in our
academic program s," DiGiorgio

said. "His contributions during the transition to university
status have been extremely
helpful, and we wish him well
with his new responsibilities
at LaSalle."
DiGiorgio said an interim
vice president would be appointed soon. Dr. Melford Wilson, professor of political science, and Dr. Paul DuBois,
dean of library services, are cochairing the search for
Pantaleo's successor.

FRESHMEN
Continued from pg.1
freshmen, including 662 new
freshmen and 83 freshman
transfers.
This year's freshman class
profile includes and SAT average of 970, up from last year's
944. The University's emphasis on diversity also continues
in this year's incoming class,
with the percentage of minority students expected to equal
24 percent. Last year's figure
for incomingminority students,
24 percent, was the highest in
North and South Carolina
among institutions not historically black.
The number of male students is expected to be only 24
percent, down from 25 percent
last year. This fall in male students is a national trend, Black
said, simply because more female students are going to college.
"We are bucking the national trend by enrolling more
and better students. While
some institutions are stabilizing enrollment, and a few are

increasing it, they are not typically increasing quality at the
same time," Black noted.
Black credited the hard
work of the admissions staff
and the efforts of the entire
Winthrop faculty and staff for
this year's success. The
University's aggressive approach to recruiting, and an
outstanding scholarship program, have been key factors in
attracting quality students, he
said.
"Another important factor
is the enhanced perception
Winthrop has, especially
among minority students, as
an institution where they can
feel comfortable," Black added.
"Winthrophashad remarkable
success in building a reputation as an institution of choice
for good students in South
Carolina."
This is the fifth straight
year of SAT increases at Winthrop. Averages were 861 in
1988; 893 in 1989; 932 in 1990;
and 944 in 1991.

Bancroft and Roddey Apartments.
He explained that the residence hall system must be selfsupporting and receives no
money from the state.
A 10 percent increase in
the cost of student meal plans,
McKee said, will be used to
cover an increase in the cost of
services offered by ARA,
Winthrop's food service, in addition to renovations made to
Thomson Cafeteria and
Dinkins Snack Bar.

Johnson
named Art
Educator
of the Year
Special to The Johnsonian
Dr. Margaret Johnson, assistant professor of art and
design, has been named Southeast Regional Art Educator of
the Year by
the National
Art Education Association.
Earlier
this year,
Johnson
earned the
Art Educator of the J 0 H N S 0 N
Year award from the South
Carolina Art Education Association, of which she is president-elect.
She holds degrees from
Bucknell University, the University of Iowa and Florida
State University, and worked
for 15 years as a high school
and elementary school art
teacher. A member of the
Winthrop faculty since 1987,
she developed South Carolina's
first master of arts in art
education degree for the college, and was named outstanding junior professor in
1991.
She is co-chair of the curriculum framework writing
team for visual and performing arts for the S.C. Department of Education.

10:30 am-1:30 pm
5-6:30 pm

D i n k i n s S n a c k Bar
Mon-Fri
7 am-10 pm
Sat-Sun
11:30 am-10 pm

• Bonus Bucks*
Put money on your meal card in increments of
$25 and spend it in any of our campus dining
locations. If you purchase Bonus Bucks of $50 or
more , we will add a 5% bonud to your card. Money
will be carried over from the fall semester to the
spring, but must be used by the end of the spring
semester.
There will be a $15 administrative fee for
requested refunds and the 5% bonus will be forfeited.
You may add to your Bonus Bucks in increments
. of.$25. any. time. you. wish,

Bulletin b o a r d
Charts
Flash
Incentive s t i c k e r s

Index
Repo<
Modeling clay

Awards
Plan hooks
Heading L e t t e r s
Calendar days
Magnet
Stamps
stamp

Sentence s t r i p s
Chalk
Chalk holders
Name t a g s

GBea's
p

0
•w-

Glitter
E*po D r y e r a s e
•Vate
Colored p r o j e c t
Pencil g n p s
Stencils

Gifts, WeddiiK.
and Teacher Suppl

2443 Cherry Rd. Northeast Plaza 329-3297

The Johnsonian is recyclable

COUPON

SUBsnrifiij
Buy any sub or saiad
and receive any menu
item of equal value or
less for FREE!
Coupon Expires 9/1/92
Cherry Road across
from Lee Wicker Hall
329-0073
Open Tcteys, late j
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SAVINGS
YOU
^

W E H A V E T H E GREATEST SELECTION!

OPEN UNTIL
Wed. & Thu. . . . 9 pm
Friday
6 pm
Sat. & Sun. . . . 4 pm
Mori. & Tue. . . . 7 pm

lA

I

- WINTHROP UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

- DINKENS STUDENT CENTER

THE FIRST STOP TO
IKrTELLICEKT LIFE INTHE UNIVERSE!!
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Canupp awarded press Former governor says university
association scholarship status did not come easy
Special to The Johnsonian
Shelley Canupp has been
named a scholarship winner
by the South Carolina Press
Association Foundation.
Canupp, of Rock Hill, is a
senior majoring in Mass Communication. She was awarded
a $2,000, two-year scholarship.
Canupp works as a reporter/clerk for the York Observer and has freelanced for
the Rock Hill Herald.
AtWinthrop.sheisamember of Kappa Tau Alpha, Phi

AlphaTheta and the Society of
Professional Journalists.
Canupp served as a feature writer and sports editor
for the Kent State University
newspaper. She is an honor
graduate of York Technical
College, where she received the
President's Award for leadership.
The SCPA Foundation
awarded $12,000 in scholarships to six South Carolina students pursuing newspaper careers.

Greek Happenings
ABXAEOTHItlKAMNOriyPiTY^iiETZ

by Alvin McEwen
Executive News Editor
In a speech that compared Winthrop University's
birth to that of a baby, former
South Carolina Governor Richard Riley addressed faculty, students, and other
guests at Winthrop's 107th
annual Convocation ceremony. The ceremony was
Winthrop's first since becoming a university early this
year.
Riley said Winthrop
University's "birth" was not
easy.
"You had people misinterpreting your intentions,"
he said. He also said the
birth of Winthrop University

is only the beginning.
He said the university must
now be nurtured by everyone. He said students must be
inspired to work together.
Riley also called Winthrop
being a university "bittersweet". He said very limited
resources has "become the rule
and not the exception". Riley
said there needs to be federal
and state help to enable people
to go to college.
Riley was not the only
speaker at Convocation. Sen.
Strom Thurmond commended
President DiGiorgio for the
work he has done at Winthrop.
"You knew what you
wanted and you went out and
got it," he said. He also urged

The Greek Happenings column is a way for Greek
organizations oncampus to make announcementstothe student
body.
If your Greek organization would like to announce an
upcoming event or other important information, submit a typed
or printed copy to The Johnsonian, c/o Greek Happenings, Box
6800, or drop it by our office in Bancroft Basement by Thursday
based upon academic perforat 5 p.m. Announcements not received by this time may not be Special to The Johnsonian
Eleven Winthrop students mance, evidence of leadership,
able to be printed in the next issue of The Johnsonian,
received
scholarship
money
extracurricular participation
depending on the space avaliable.
through the Paul Douglas and the promise to serve as a
Teacher Scholarship Program, teacher at the preschool, el0 The Kappa Sigma Colony at Winthrop wants to welcome
the South Carolina Student ementary, or secondary level.
everyone back to school and wish all the best of luck in the
A recipient must be either
Loan Corporation recently anupcoming school year. We especially want to say congratulations nounced.
a South Carolina resident or a
This federally funded nonresident attending a South
to our new pledges
Anyone wanting more information about our fraternity may scholarship program was es- Carolina institution and must
tablished for outstanding high have graduated in the top ten
call Matt Morris at 327-1840 or Scott McLellan at 328-1442.
school graduates to encourage percent of his/her graduating
Look for our schedules around campus. A Kappa Sigma: The
and enable them to pursue class. Selection is determined
Most Wanted Man in the Country.
teaching careers at the pre- by a committee appointed by
school, elementary, or second- the Governor.
OGreetings to all the incoming students from Kappa AlphPsi. ary level.
The program is one of
Scholarship selection is three scholarship/loan proOThe brothers of Sigma Nu would like to welcome the
freshmen and all other students back.

the faculty to challenge students in order for them to
participate in society.
Also speaking was Lt.
Gov. Nick Theodore. He said
Winthrop will be an asset to
the state. He also told freshmen the next four years
will be the foundation on
which their lives will depend.
Other speakers included
SGA president Pinara
Blackand Rock Hill Mayor
Betty Jo Rhea.
After the ceremony, the
traditional Blue Line procession took place , followed by
a picnic on the front cam pus
lawn. This was followed by
a street party on Dinkins
lawn and Oakland Ave .

Eleven freshmen awarded
teaching scholarships

OAlpha Delta Pi welcomes all Winthrop students back and
wish them good luck this week.
OSigma Gamma Rho welcomes all freshmen and hopes that
everyone has a sucessful year.
OSigma Sigma Sigma welcomes everyone back. We would
also like to congratulate our new officers:
Sidney Flowers - Secretary
Christie Frick - Education Director
Shannon Chripp - House Treasurer
OThe sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha would like to welcome
everyone back to school and invite them to come over and see
all of the remodeling we did to the house over the summer.
OThe brothers of the Epsilon Eta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
would like to take this time to welcome all Winthrop University
students back from summer break. We also hope that everyone
has a successful year.

03 OAKLAND AVE -ROCK HILL. S C

327-5332

•Smart gifts
•Crane's resume
paper

Only three blocks
f r o m Winthrop.

Welcome back, Winthrop!

grams the S.C. Student Loan
Corporation administers for
those pursuing a teaching degree.
Winthrop students who
received the scholarship are
Denise Torres, Columbia; Vicki
Wolford, York; Estelle Williams, Camden; Gwendora
White, Columbia; Abbigail
Jefferson,
Chesterfield;
Camelia Shuler, Charleston;
Heather Stokes, Georgetown;
Catina Scott, Bennetsville;
Sharone Harris, Florence;
Carla Moore, Gaffney; and
Yanilka Martinez, Columbia.

Pasta
La Feasta
Baby!

Every Wednesday night is Pasta Feasia Night at Pizza Inn. Our
famous spaghetti and lasagna areall-you<an-eatfor only $4.59. And,
for good measure, we'll throw in our delicious salad bar.
With a deal like this, we know YOU'LL BE BACK!

All-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti,
Lasagna & Salad-$^#59

CULTURE
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American Collegiate

Sntfjologp

International Publications

K

is sponsoring a

National College ^oetrp Content
-Fall Concours 1992-open to all college and university students desiring to have their
poetry anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100

$50

First Place

Second Place

$25
Third Place

$20Four,h
$20Fifth

AWARDS of publication for ALL accepted manuscripts in our
popular, handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology,
A M E R I C A N COLLEGIATE POETS.

Deadline: O c t o b e r 31
C O N T E S T RULES A N D RESTRICTIONS:

3.

Phoio by Matthew J. Rings

Carol Quin brings a friendly attitude to thedepartment of music

Quin heads Winthrop's
department of music
by Lori A. Mazell

Culture Editor

Accomplished pianist and
lover of the harpsichord, Dr.
Carol Quin brings her love for
music to her new position as
Chair of the department of
music. "I'm excited about being at a school of visual and
performing arts," said Quin,
who showed interest in the
posibilities of incorporating
multi-arts productions within
the school.
However, at the present
time, one of Quin's main concerns is the department's relocation. Because of the renovations planned for Byrnes, the
music department has been
temporarily
placed
in

Breazeale.- Office and classroom space is limited at the
present time.
Even with the demands of
a department consisting ot 145
major students, Quin finds
Winthrop to be afriendly,beautiful place and is happy to be in
a location where she can keep
her three horses. "I love being
outdoors," Quin replied adding that hiking and swimming
are two of her favorites. "I've
already checked out the pool in
Peabody," she added.
Before coming to Winthrop,
Quin was an associate professor of music at Lane College in
Jackson, Tenn. and executive
director of the Jackson Symphony Orchestra.

Permanent collection on
display in Rutledge
Special to The Johnsonian
Winthrop Galleries is featuring the best of the
university's art collection in an
exhibit in Rutledge Galleries.
Gallery I is featuring "Selections from the Permanent
Collection" from Aug. 9
through Sept. 21. Many of the
works are being shown for the
first time publicly on the university campus, while other
works are being shown for the
first time in recent years.
The Winthrop collection is
comprised primarily of paintings, prints and small sculptures that have been donated
to the university over theyears.
Since 1991, Winthrop has inventoried, appraised and researched many of the signifi-

cant works both in storage and
on display.
"Selections for the Permanent Collection" will include
works from the Clara BarrettStrait and Sassi collections.
Five recently donated works
from the estate of American
illustrator F.R. Gruger also will
be on display. Gruger, recognized by "Time" as the "dean of
U.S. magazine illustrators,"
was a contemporary of N.C.
Wyeth and Norman Rockwell.
An exhibition walkthrough presented by gallery
staff is scheduled for Tues.,
Sept. 15, at 1 p.m. Admission is
free.
Gallery
hours
are
Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.$n.-4:30 p.m.,
and Sun., 1-4:30 p.m.'
"1

4.

7.
8.

Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.
All entries must be original and unpublished.
Poems
previously printed in student publications are acceptable.
All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the
page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must
bear, in the upper left-hand corner, the N A M E and ADDRESS
of t h e student as well as the COLLEGE attended. Put name
and address on envelope also! ( A l u m n i W e l c o m e ! )
There are no restrictions on form o r t h e m e . Length of poems
up to fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!
Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be
returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded publication
will receive a gold-seal certificate ten days after the deadline.
I. P. will retain one-time publication rights for accepted poems.
Foreign language poems welcome.
There is an initial $3 registration fee for the first entry and a fee
of one dollar for each additional poem.
All entries must be postmarked not later than the above
deadline and fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 4 4 0 4 4 - L
Los Angeles, CA 9 0 0 4 4

Auditions
Dance theatre
fri.j ftug. 28
12:30 p.m.
'PeaBody Dance Studio
%oom 120

Remember to wear appropriate dance attire

Winthrop theatre
"Romantic Comedy"
Directed by 'Blair Heasiey
9don., Slug. 31 and Vue., Sept. 1
7 p.m.
Hitman Auditorium

OPINION
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Johnsonian a paper for
all Winthrop students
by Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
I'd like to welcome all the
new students to Winthrop, and
welcome back all the returning
students.
Every year, it seems that
the editor of The Johnsonian
writes a similar welcome back
column. So, I wondered what I
could tell you that would be
different from the usual spill
With that in mind, I've
decided to use this space to tell
you a little bit about your student newspaper, The Johnsonian, and my goals for the paper.
First, I want you to know
that this paper is for you. More
specifically, this page, the opinion page, is reserved each week
for your comments on nearly
any subject, Winthrop-related
or not. It is your space. I encourage to use it.
Every student's voice is an
important one. Let yours be
heard. Letters to the ediiior can
be mailed to Winthrop P.O. Sox
6800 or brought by our office in
the basement of Bancroft.
Aside from the opinion
page, the dedicated staff ofThe
Johnsonian puts in a lot of
hours so you can be informed
and entertained (we hope) each
week. My personal goal for The
Johnsonian is to be the fairest,

most accurate and most comprehensive source of campus
news at Winthrop.
But once again, I would
like to ask a favor of you. It is
impossible for The Johnsonian
staff to know about every event
that takes place at Winthrop.
That's why if you're a member
of an organization sponsoring
an event or if you know of an
important campus event, you
need to call The Johnsonian at
323-3419.
That small action will help
us serve you and everyone else
a lot better. Finally, I would
like to let everyone know that I
always welcome people who
want to work for the student
newspaper.
There is almost always a
spot on the staff for those ready
to put in a few hours of hard
work each week. Their ideas
and creativity are encouraged.
And besides that, it gives you a
chance to impress your friends
when your name is printed in
3,500 issues each week (just
kidding).
I hope everyone will read
every week and trust The
Johnsonian to be a responsible
messenger of campus events.
So, to all Winthrop students—work hard, get involved
and enjoy your time here at
Winthrop University.
Winner of the South Carolina
Press Association award for

Best Page Layout
and Design 1991

THE JOHNSONIAN
Editor
H. Gary Wade Jr.
Managing Editor
Scott McLellan
Business Manager....Mary Frances Monckton
Circulation Manager
Available
Chief Photographer
Matthew J. Rings
Executive News Editor
Alvin McEwen
News Editor
Jessica Brown
Entertainment Editor
Dara Kyzer
Culture Editor
Lori A.Mazell
Spotlight Editor
Anne Bonett
Lifestyles Editor
Jackie Lowery
Sports Editor
Available
The Johnsonian is published weekly by Winthrop University
students for Winthrop University students, faculty, staff and
alumni.
Editorials reflect the opinions of the editorial staff. The
opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the
administration, faculty, staff or students.
Signed columns and cartoons reflect the opinions of the
author and do not necessarily represent the views of The
Johnsonian staff.
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning
any topic, Winthrop-related or not. The editorial staff reserves
the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All
letters must be typed for clarity, and include the author's name,
signature and phone number. I ne Johnsonian has the right to
withold names if there is a chance of undue hostility to the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily the opinion of
The Johnsonian.
Advertising rates are available upon request.
Our address is:
Tho Johnsonian
Winthrgp P.O. Box 6800
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
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Our office is located in- Bancroft Basement and our phone
number is 323-3419.
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Election '92 a media event without issues
by Alvin McEwen
Executive News Editor
Did Clinton inhale? Did
George and Jennifer do the wild
thing? Is Hilary a radical feminist? Is Dan an idiot? This
presidential election is, without a doubt, one of the most
interesting media events of our
time. The issues of unemployment, race relations, and health
care seem to have taken a
backseat to family values, ideologies and homosexuals.
The hype leading to the
election day in November does
not sound like that of an election. Rather, it sounds like
that of a professional wrestling
event.
Bear with me those who
seem be turned off by my column so far. Visualize if you
will, Wrestlefest'92: The Road
to the White House; the Guts,
the Glory, the Mudslinging.
Officiating this event will
be Willie Horton, a famous figure from the election of '88.
Offering match by match commentary will be Gennifer Flowers and Jennifer, the former

White House secretary whose
last name seems to escape everyone.
There will be four match es.
The first will be an eight man
tag team match. The Pat 'n'
Pat Express, Pat Robertson and
Pat Buchanan, will team up
with Ronald Reagan and
Gerald Ford, otherwise known
as "Past presidents with bad
approval ratings." The four
will take on Jesse Jackson,
Mario Cuomo, Barbara Jordan,
and a representative from the
radical gay rights group ActUp.
The second match involves
Barbara Bush, Marilyn
Quayle, and Phyllis Schafly,
collectively known as "Women
who think they are June
Cleaver clones." They will take
on Tipper Gore, Hilary Clinton, and a surprise partner,
Murphy Brown. If Gore, Clinton, and Brown wins, Clinton
and Brown get five minutes in
the ring with Pat Buchanan
and Dan Quayle, respectively.
Danny Boy Quayle fights
Albert "the" Gore in the fourth

match. This will be a part
wrestling match, part spelling
bee with a special stipulation.
Potatoes are barred from ringside and anyone faintly resembling a potato will be escorted
out of the arena.
Finally, there is the big
match for the world championship; the United States. In
a no- disqualification, knockdown, dragout brawl, Slick
Wille Clinton battles George
Herbert Walker "Wimp with
an Attitude" Bush.
In actuality, no one will be
interested in the match. They
all will be seeing whose corner
Ross "Maverick with the Big
Ears" Perot will be in.
This match will end
Wrestlefest '92 and there will
be plans for a Wrestlefest '96.
I know there are some out there
who are crying out"what about
the issues, what about health
care and unemployment." To
those who are crying out, I
have this to say:
Concrete issues? In an election year? You have got to be
kidding.

Want to write for the campus newspaper?
Come to the staff writers'meeting this Monday night.

Staff Writers' Meetings

Every Monday
7:30 p.m.
Lobby of the student publications
building in Bancroft basement.
For more information call The Johnsonian office at 323-3419.
Ask for the editor.
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^ take The Microbiology 0 f R>teht/'a//y
Pathogeny Beta-Hemolytic ftrepfbc°cci.
Or 'The tvolu+'on0fthe SituationComedy.'
Do I really waht to live wi+h Judy the
n e a t freak-aga/h.Ican't believe I've
90+ Until Monday decide if Tun's Biology
or a Theatre major. Have I Completely lost
it ? Will I ever be able to make 3 decifion,
again? V/a/'t a rnihutejufi ye/ferday,Iwa;
able to pick a phone company wi'fh
absolutely no problem...Yes,there if hope!'

ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling Cand
ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy.
makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to anyBecause when you sign up for AT&T Student
/+ucfen+
where. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first call
Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line Javerpiu/
of products and services designed specifically to fit yourfor off-(ampul is free?
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be. . Student/
distance service.
Our Reach Out* Plans can save you money on
AT&T Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
Manager will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from theeasy to make.

mr

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
KM Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851.

AT&T

t h rap

Tin

A look at the past, present an

>' ?

\

\

Photo courtesy of Dacus Archives

The graduating class of 1889 class picture shows the Victorian style of dress.

Milestones in Winthrop history
1886— Classes begin at Winthrop Training School in Columbia, S.C.
1887—14 students graduate at the first commencement.
1891— South Carolina General Assembly establishes the South Carolina Industrial and
Winthrop Normal College. Winthrop starts two-year curriculum.
1893 Name changed to the Winthrop Normal and Industrial College of South Carolina.
1895 — The College begins classes in Rock Hill, S.C.
1900—Enrollment tops 500.
1907 South Carolina General Assembly extends students' Christmas holiday from
one day to 10 days.
1915— Winthrop Weekly News, the first newspaper, is published.
1920— Name changed to Winthrop College, the South Carolina College for Women
1923— First Johnsonian published.
1932—College shack built.
1940— Music program is first to receive accreditation.
1953 — Enrollment tops 2,000.
1954 — Trustees go on record favoring coeducation.
1964— Cyntbia Plair Roddey, Winthrop's first black student, enrolls.
1965— Enrollment tops 3,000. Thompson Hall and cafeteria built.
1969— Walter Schrader becomes the first male to receive a Winthrop degree.
1970—Enrollment tops 4,000.
#
1974— Winthrop becomes fully coeducational. Tennis and golf are first men s sports.
1977— First men's basketball season.
1979— "Winthrop Challenge" television program begins.
1980— First men's baseball game.
1984— Enrollment is 5,055. College is admitted to the NCAA.
Source: Winthrop College, A Centennial Celebration, 1985
1989— Ninth President Anthony J. DiGiorgio elected.
1991— Enrollment is 5,018.
1992 —Name changed to Winthrop University.

by Ron Chepesiuk
Special to The Johnsonian
In his 1884-85 annual report, David
Bancroft Johnson, superintendent of the
Columbia, S.C., city school system, recommended that a training school for teachers
be established in connection with the city's
high school. The board accepted Dr.
Johnson's recommendation in July 1886,
and appointed him chairman of a committee responsible for requesting a grant from
the Peabody Board, a northern-based philanthropic organization committed to assisting Southern education after the devastation of the Civil War.
Dr. Johnson went to Boston, Mass., to
present his case for a grant to Robert C.
Winthrop, Peabody Board chairman. Soon
after, the Peabody Board agreed to give
$1,500 to found the training school. In tribute to Mr. Winthrop, Dr. Edward Southey
Joynes, a member of the Columbia public
school system's Board of Trustees, recommended that the institution be named Winthrop Training School. And so Winthrop
was bom.
The fledging school grew quickly from
14 students in 1886 to more than a hundred
in 1890. Winthrop outgrew its facilities,
forcing the Board of Trustees to consider
finding a new home for the school. In July
1890, Dr. Joynes advocated that Winthrop
Training School be offered to the state for
support. South Carolina Governor Benjamin Ryan Tillman was enthusiastic about
the idea, and appointed a committee to
investigate possible locations.
In November 1891, the committee "endorsed the union of industrial and normal
training" and recommended that an act be
passed providingfor the founding of a "State
In dustrial and Nor m al College for Worn en
On Dec. 23,1891, that state ratified the act
establishing the South Carolina Industrial
and Winthrop Normal College. In 1894, the
institution became The Winthrop Normal

Leaving an era
behind...

and Industrial College of South Carolina.
After moving to Rock Hill in 1894, the
College began to grow rapidly. The curriculum expanded and innivative programs were
introduced. By 1920, enrollment topped
1,000. Winthrop became one ofthe country's
largest women's colleges. To reflect more
adequetly Winthrop's educational mission,
the Board of Trustees decided in 1920 to
amend its bylaws by "striking out the words
The Winthrop Normal and Industrial College of South Carolina' and inserting'Winthrop College (The South Carolina College
for Women).'"
For nearly five decades that was
Wirthrop's official name. But the times
changed and so did the College. By the earlj
1950s, Winthrop's Board of Trustees began
thefeasibility of admittingmen to the school
By the early 1970s, it had become evidenl
that coeducation was in Winthrop's besi
interest. On March 18,1974, Governor Johr
C. West signed into law a bill giving th<
Winthrop Board of Trustees the authority
to decide the coeducation issue. The boar<
immediately moved to amend College's char
ter to admit men, and to change its name t>
Winthrop College.
After 1974, Winthrop continued tobuili
upon the success of its past. It became i
comprehensive institution, emphasizing
classroom teaching, applied research, pub
lie service, and offering a variety of undei
graduate, graduate and professional pre
grams. To reflect the changing educations
mission and status of Winthrop, Dr. Ar
thony J. DiGiorgio, the ninth presiden
launched a concerted campaign to have th
institutional designation coincide with it
mission.
On Feb. 12, 1992, the South Carolin
' State Legislature approved the change, an
Winthrop College became Winthrop Un
versity, legally effective on July 1,1992. A
institution with a venerable tradition an
distinctive vision had entered a new era.

WINTHROP COLLEGE
1886

and moving into the future.

"1 WINTHROP
p "

U N I V E R S I T Y

t, present and future
and Industrial College of South Carolina.
After moving to Rock Hill in 1894, the
College began to grow rapidly. The curriculum expanded and innivative programs were
introduced. By 1920, enrollment topped
1,000. Winthrop became one of the country's
largest women's colleges. To reflect more
adequetly Winthrop's educational mission,
the Board of Trustees decided in 1920 to
amend its bylaws by "striking out the words
The Winthrop Normal and Industrial College of South Carolina' and inserting "Winthrop College (The South Carolina College
for Women).*"
For nearly five decades that was
Winthrop's official name. But the times
changed and so did the College. By the early
1950s, Winthrop's Board of Trustees began
the feasibility of admittingmen to the school.
By the early 1970s, it had become evident
that coeducation was in Winthrop's best
interest. On March 18,1974, Governor John
C. West signed into law a bill giving the
Winthrop Board of Trustees the authority
to decide the coeducation issue. The board
immediately moved to amend College's charter to admit men, and to change its name to
Winthrop College.
After 1974, Winthrop continued to build
upon the success of its past. It became a
comprehensive institution, emphasizing
classroom teaching, applied research, public service, and offering a variety of undergraduate, graduate and professional programs. To reflect the changing educational
mission and status of Winthrop, Dr. Anthony J. DiGiorgio, the ninth president,
launched a concerted campaign to have the
institutional designation coincide with its
mission.
On Feb. 12, 1992, the South Carolina
' State Legislature approved the change, and
Winthrop College became Winthrop University, legally effective on July 1,1992. An
institution with a venerable tradition and
distinctive vision had entered a new era.

Photo by Joel Nichols

Workers install the new university letters In front of Byrnes Auditorium June 28,1992.

WUSrraRDP COIIEGE
1886

into the future.
Photo courtesy of Dacus Archives
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A photo believed to be from 1958 shows two Winthrop students browsing in the grocery
deoartment of the canteen. Cookies and drinks were also available for students at the
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Deluca does it again

Crowd turns out for hypnotic
spectacle
by Dara Kyzer
Entertainment Editor
"I feel especially hypnotic
tonight...". Tom Deluca opened
his now-traditionai stop at Winthrop University to an expectant, alive audience. He was
back in South Carolina last
nightfor another hilarious bout
with the student body. For the
last few years, Deluca's show
has been a favorite with
Winthrop's students. Thisyear
Convocation left a lot of us looking for a little excitement. He
came through for us again.
The show was great.
Deluca is amazing with an audience. Byrnes auditorium was
nearly full on the lower level. the volunteers relaxed and
Everyone seemed charged. sunned and smiled until he
There were some who had pur- brought the temperature up
posely come prepared to par- higher and higher. They got
ticipate in the main attraction, increasingly uncomfortable
a hypnosis-suggestion act that and began looking miserably
i nvol ved 20 volunteers from the hot. That was fairly entertainaudience.
ing.
Deluca started with a few
The good stuff began to
"magic" tricks that defied un- happen when they were asked
derstanding. They somehow to imagine the audience nainvolved suggestion, but it's ked. The responses went from
impossible to see how. How absolute horror and embarrasscould he have three different ment to Kevin Page's comment,
people from the audience write "This is all right!" Deluca told
down three differentthree-digit them they didn't have to look,
numbers and have them add but^i whole lot of them did.
up to a number he had already Imagine: these are your peers.
written and sealed in an enve- They walk around school with
lope? Well, psychology majors? you.
The first-half of the show
In the next minute, they
wasn't as long or as well-done scrambled behind chairs and
as the first half of last year's curtains and each other when
show, but the second-halfmade told that they had no clothes
up for any minor shortcomings on.But when asked, most said
in the illusion department.
that they hadn't been affected
The second-halfbegan with yet. The audience knew differa couple of amusing acts. ently. At another point, Deluca
Deluca took about five min- became "invisible" to a few .
utes with the volunteers, pre- They watched in horror and
paring them for the act. He disbelief as he lifted a chair
began with a beach scene and and carried it around.

Fool's Society: original
music, great vocals
by Dara Kyzer
Scandal's I wandered towards
Entertainment Editor
the back room intrigued by the
It's dangerous to assume sound of some decent live muanything in today's musical sic. "In Rock Hill?" I mused. It
world. For instance, just be- was true: there in the back was
cause a band's from Fool's Society, jamming away
Spartanburg, S.C. doesn't im- and hampered only by bad
mediately classify it as a dime- acoustics and limited space.
a-dozen coming-of-age experiThey were playing tuneful
ence for a few Dorman High and well-executed originals,
students. Usually that's the but threw out a good REM cover
case, but not necessarily.
Last Tuesday night at see FOOL'S,pg. 11

I f e H(ee[ $(eviezv
Single White Female
Graphic by Matthew Mink

The age-regression segment is always a favorite with
both the audience and the volunteers. The guys on stage
remembered up Big Wheels,
Scooby Doo, the Brady Bunch,
Alpha-Bits; things most of us
haven't thought of in years.
Watching Shelly Dutton go to
pieces as she was told that Bugs
Bunny had been shot by Captain Kangaroo was only made
funnier as a fight nearly broke
out between Bugs'fans and the
Captain's biggest fan. They
stuck out their tongues,
slapped, and pulled hair. Can
you imagine what kind of kids
these people were? Have they
really changed that much?
Deluca travelsyear-round,
entertaining as well as conducting instructional seminars. He said that he's never
had much trouble with religious fanatics who claim he's
some kind ofSatanic influence.
And he's never had any disasters on stage. He's an accomplished professional with an
uncanny ability to entertain.
He's won Winthrop over again.

by Matt Turner
Special to The Johnsonian
Hello again, everyone. Back again after a very long
absence is The Movie Guy...that's me. I forget exactly why I
left, but now I'm back until I leave again.
The movie for this week is "Single White Female," starring Bridget Fonda and Jennifer Jason Leigh. It's about a
New York fashion designer who, oddly enough, is seeking a
roomie since her fiance is on the way out, and the seeminglygreat roomie turns into Psycho-June Cleaver/Madonna-OnAcid.
I jest, but I kid you not. The roomie (Leigh) is one strange
cookie. She's gotmood swings. She's an obsessive-compulsive
cleaner. And she acts a little like Norman Bates.
I wasn't sure at first, but after she'd been on a few minutes
I was sure that the cheese had fallen off this girl's cracker a
long time ago.
The sane one (Fonda) has a tough time all the way around.
She's havinga business slump. Herfiancecheated on her... with
his own ex-wife, and her only real friend is her gay upstairs
neighbor.
The fiance is an okay guy, who slept with his ex-wife "by
accident" (yeah!), but he and the roomie don't see eye-to-eye
on a few things.
"Single White F emale" is one of only a fewfilmsin the past
few years that have a relatively small cast that centers on two
strong central women characters, and I was really impressed
by Fonda and Leigh.
The men were also very good, but they weren't on-screen
as much...so...
"Thelma and Louise" came to mind while I was watching
"Single White Female." Both were very well done, but I think
"Single White Female" had a stronger sense of pace.
Overall, I give "Single White Female" a seven out of a
possible ten points, and that's a rating I think I can live with.

Hypnotism serves as tool for therapy
Did you know that Counseling Services has a practicing hypnosis therapist? Did you know that professional
counseling is available to students free
of charge?
How familiar are you with the
Service's resources?
From rape victim counseling sessions to support groups for homosexuals
to personal difficulty counseling, the
Counseling Service offers help through
caring professionals.
If you need them, please call.
323-2233

by Dara Kyzor

Entertainment Editor
Behind the hype and mystery surrounding the general
public's view of hypnosis are
the psychologists who practice
therapeutic hypnotic techniques. In certain situations, a
psychologist may choose to use
hypnosis as a legitimate aid in
counseling.
Dr. Bill Wells of the Counseling Service said hypnosis is
a heightened state of suggestibility and extreme relaxation.
A person's ability to be hypnotized depends much on their
personality and degree of suggestibility. In fact, according
to Wells, about 20 percent of
the general population cannot
be hypnotized. Another 20 percent are very suggestible, and
the remainder fall somewhere

in between.
Hypnosis in therapy is used
many times to help recall repressed memories and trauma,
and to teach relaxation. If the
body undergoes trauma with
intense psychological implications as in rape or childhood
abuse, it reacts with defensive
action in order to survive. This
can include repression, phobias
and other indicators that may
surface at a later time. Hypnosis, along with intensive counseling, can be used as a gradual
method of dealing with a problem perhaps too painful to remember or deal with all at once.
Wells stressed that the therapist-client relationship is one
involving a great deal of trust
if the treatment is to be beneficial.
The hypnotist helps the

patient achieve a state of focused, yet relaxed, suggestibility. The patient is aware and
able to carry on normal conversation. The patient's focus,
though, is very much centered
on the hypnotist's suggestions
so that outside noise and activity do not distract as easily.
The patient's own value system remains intact throughout the therapy. In the state
described above, the patient
can be led through age-regression and suggestion. Memories will possibly come easier.
Suggestions will be more
readily held.
No mumbo-jumbo and incantations surround hypnosis.
It is a valuable asset to a trained
psychologist that can be used
in helpingheal people with difficult problems.
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FOOL'S —
continued from pg. 10
to draw a few more listeners.
My two personal favorites were
"Savannah" and "More Concerns", both of which had nice
rhythym and bass lines. Jason
on drums and Jeff on the bass
kept up a good sound. But
what separates this band from
a lot of others we've all heard is
their vocals. Sean Johnson
singing with John picking up

harmony and lead guitar is an
incredible combination.
They're in the studio now
with a five-song LP due out
around the end of September.
Though it'd be worth picking
up for the music, you'd miss
outon watehingSean sing...he's
got great presence.
Maybe they'll be back, Rock
Hill. We can only hope.
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Upcoming Concerts
Peter, P a u l , a n d M a r y
The Righteous Brothers
The Pointer Sisters
Ozzy O s b o u r n e
•Alice i n C h a i n s
Allman B r o t h e r s B a n d
Hammer
• Boys II M e n
° TLC
D e G a r m o a n d Key, DC Talk,
Age of F a i t h , a n d J a g
T h e B-52's
• Violent F e m m e s
Wynonna J u d d
• Steve W a r m e r
• McBride a n d t h e R i d e
J a m e s Taylor

| Tickets available at Ticketmaster outlets'

The ethical Choose -Your -Own
Adventure: What would you do?
by Dara Kyzer
Simon on the stereo. As you
Entertainment Editor
approach your door, though,
The registration line has you hear strains of Ministry
been moving at a terribly slow blaring out of the room. You
pace. You step up to the termi- open the door. "What is this?!"
nal and hand the operator your You blink unbelievingly at the
drop/add form, smiling with alterno-punk seated on the
relief. "Finally! I've been here floor in the middle of a pile of
for three hours."
boxes and scattered clothing.
Just then you hear a deci"Your old roommate moved
sive bleep and the woman be- out so I got stuck here with a
hind the desk says, "Oh dear. Peter, Paul, and Mary hippieThe computers have gone wanna be who I can only asdown. I'm afraid you'll have to sume is YOU. Hey, hope you
come back next week when we don't mind. I helped myself to
have things straightened out." some tea." You're handed an
What would you do?
empty bottle.
A. Keep smiling as you
What would you do?
murmur sympathetic condoA. "Well, hey," you say
lences to the operator for all cheerfully, "I was gonna whip
the work she'll have to do now. up a new batch later anyway.
B. Sink slowly to the floor Would you like some cheese
in a catatonic state of unbelief. doodles, too?"
C. Chuckle in a low voice
B. You say nothing as you
while you pull out a very large sink slowly to the floor in a
semi-automatic and say, "I'll catatonic state of unbelief.
take care of the computers..."
C. You grasp the empty
The registration fiasco is tea jug firmly, raise your arm,
over and you're dying to get and ask with a sneer, "Who
back to your room. You spent should I call in the event of an
all yesterday afternoon setting emergency ?"
things up and making a home
Now that your new roomout of crates, boxes, and Win- mate situation has been taken
throp furniture. You want to care of, you can work out some
fix a big glass of iced tea, sit details with your adviser. You
back, and relax with some Paul give him a call and he has some

Design Phase II invites all Winthrop students to
take advantage of professional services and a
1 5 % d i s c o u n t with a Winthrop student I.D.
La coiffeuse frangaise Ginette
invite les etudiants frangais.

Hair Design Salon for Men and Women

Ginette McGinley
Owner/Stylist

^Desian Phase 1
Northw«jt«,n
High School

Whtfrep Univunfcy

2558 W. Main St.
Rawlinson Place
Rock Hill, SC 29732

Daily 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
(803) 366-6442

Across from Northwestern High School

bad news.
"You remember that 300
class you need in order to
graduate on time? Well, it's
been rescheduled so you won't
be able to take it until next
fall. Of course that puts you
behind because 400 is only offered every other spring ...
you'll probably graduate two
years late. But hey. College
isn't just a four-year thing any
more, now is it?"
What would you do?
A "Well, gee," you say. "I
guess I can stay in college two
more years. Besides, I can't
wait to see how much the tuition increase is next year!"
B. The receiver drops from
your hand and you sit there in
a state of now permanent
catatonic stupor.
C. You slam down the
receiver, grab the phone book,
and start looking up Hid-aBug assassin service.
Things are going so well
for you on your first day that
you decide on some nourishment. The cafeteria's open and
if you remember correctly, today is chicken sandwich day.
You approach the line and
there's nothing left but
shepherd's pie and lima beans.
What would you do?
A. Eat it any way because
for some odd reason you paid
good money for it.
B. Eat it anyway because
for some odd reason you paid
good money for it.
C. Eat it anyway because
for some odd reason you paid
good money for it.
And after a full day back
at Winthrop University, you've
taken care of all those little
technical details and you're
ready for the real stuff: classes,
cultural events, beer...
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Sports briefs
•The Winthrop Eagles finished 4th in the 1991-92
Commissioner's Cup, an award given to the Big South school
with the best overall record in all sports. The spring sports
helped increase Winthrop's standings with second place
finishes in the Big South by the baseball, softball and
women's golf teams. The award is based on 12 Big South
sports. Campbell University was the winner of this years
Commissioner's Cup.
•Jill Deese, director of academic services and the NCAA
compliance coordinator for the Winthrop University Athletic
Department for the last five years, was promoted over the
summer to assistant athletic director for compliance and
academics. She will also continue her duties as academic
services director.
Deese graduated from Georgia in 1984 with a bachelor's
degree in psychology and recieved a master's degree from the
University of North Carolina-Charlotte.

Photo by Matthew J. Rings

Up for the block

The Lady Eagle volleyball team is hard at work in preparation of the new i

Track slated to begin in 1993
by Jamie Sims

Special to The Johnsonian

Winthrop University's
Board ofTrustees voted unanimously over the summer to add
men's and women's track team s
in the fall of 1993.
Last year the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
voted to pass a requirement
that in order for a college or

university to remain in Division I competition, they had to
increase the minimum number of sports from 12 to 14 beginning in 1993.
The two new teams will
give Winthrop seven men's and
seven women's sports for a total of 14 sports at Winthrop.
This will keep the school within
the NCAA requirements.

Adding the track programs
will cost the school $41,000.
The school's athletic department currently has an advertisement out for a head
men's and women's track/cross
country coach.
It is a full time position.
The position is available January 20, 1993. Application deadline is September 30,1992.

Recreational activities in full swing
male and female finishers in
each activity.
There are some clianges in
Grant Scurry, the recreational sports director, has a the awards that will be given.
lot of activities planned for For the sport champion everythe 1992-93 school year.
He has 1? different activities planned for the fall.
Scurry would like to see a
by Jamie Sims
stronger participation from
Special to The Johnsonian
the student body than in the
Last semester the Office
years past
of Intramural Sports changed
All activities are designed
its
name
to the Office of Recto meet the athletic needs for
reational Sports to better
both males and females.
reflect the nature of its serThere are no exceptions in
vices. Grant Scurry, recreany of the acivites that exational director and a memclude either sex.
ber of National Intramural
Female participation has
Recreational Sports Associagone up 82 percent since
tion, decided the name
Scurry arrived in 1990.
change would be appropriate
Awards will be given to
when he attended one of the
the first and second place
by Jamie Sims

Special to The Johnsonian

one still will recieve a T-shirt.
However, the design will
differ from sport to sport insee RECREATION, pg. 14

New name for intramurals

Association's meetings.
Office of Intramural
Sports is a structure of
leagues and tournaments.
Since the Office of Recreational Sports handles more
than leagues and tournaments, the name change was
needed.
Recreational sports consists of six programs including intramural sport:?. The
see INTRAMURALS, pg. 14

Fall Recreational Sports Schedule
Activity

Sign Up

Deadline

Aeorobics
Aqua Aerobics
Softball
Tennis Singles
Billiards Tournament
Home Run Der^by
5 K Run
Captain's Choice Golf Tourney

TBA
TBA
Aug. 24
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 8
Sept. 21

TBA
TBA
Sept. 4
Sept. 17
Sept. 18
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Oct. 1

Office of Recreational Sports
205 Peabody Gym
323-2140
Division at Student Life

•Jackie Belton, the women's assistant basketball coach,
resigned on August 10. Belton resigned after one season as
Lady Eagles assistant coach. She came to Winthrop after
one season as a graduate assistant at Clemson University.
She resigned to take an assistant women's basketball coaching position at Central Florida Unversity.
Germaine McAuley, head women's basketball coach, is
currently searching for a replacement.
•Larry Bird, NBA great, retires after a 13 year career
with the Boston Celtics. He has been hindered by a continuous back pain for the past couple of seasons. Bird was a
member of the 1992 gold medal winning Olympic basketball
team.
Sports briefs prepared by Jamie Sims
Special to The Johnsonian

Recreational Facilities
All students are required to showtheir student IDs
and sign in at the door in orderto enterthe gym. This
is to improve security and maintain proper use of
the facilities.
For any information regarding use of the following
facilities, contact Ray Alexander at 323-3376.
Basketball Court
Mon.-Thurs. 5-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sun. 2-6 p.m.
To schedule use of the basketball court, contact Ray
Alexander at 2123.

Peabodv
Weiahtroom
Mon.-Wed. 7 -11 a.m.
Tues.-Thurs. 7 -9:30 a.m.
Mon.-Thurs. 3 -8 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.;
3-7 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. 12 -2 p.m. for faculty and staff only
FEMALE ONLY hours begin
Sept. 7. Mon.-Thurs. 8-9 p.m.
•Weekend hours open to Fitness Ciub members only.
TBA
For more information, please
call Ray Alexander at 3376.

Peabodv Pool
Mon. 12-1 p.m. Laps
4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational
swimming
8-9 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Tues. 12-1 p.m. Laps
4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational
swimming
8-9 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Wed. 12-1 p.m. Laps
4:30-5:30 p.m. Recreational
swimming
8-9 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Thurs. 12-1 p.m. Laps
8-9 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Fit
12-1 p.m. Laps
3-5 p.m. Recreational
swimming
Sat.-Sun. 3-5 p.m.

For more information regarding the use of the following
facMies, contact Dfen Murray at 323-2129.

Golf Course/ Driving Range 8:30-5 P.m.

.RacqMetfrall
Courts

8:30-5 p.m..

open to faculty, staff, students Mon.-Fri. Playtime available
with ID
on a first come, first serve
basis. The lights are on an
automatic timer and will shut
off at 5 p.m.
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Rookworm
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SOUTH CAROLINA, INC.

UtOOKS FOB
• We Buy and Sell Winthrop Textbooks Throughout The Year
• Over 100,000 Books In Stock
• Browsers Always Welcome

Special Orders Given Special Attention!
Hours: Open every night 'til 9p.m. • Saturday & Sunday 'til 6 pjn.

700 Cherry Road • Rock Hill, South Carolina 29732 • 803-324-3122

Brownlee
r
lewelerss SUMMERS

HURRAH

a

"BLOWOUT" ON ICE!!!

BEAT THE HEAT WITH THESE
COOOOL LOW PRICES!

CLUSTER
EARRINGS

NUGGET &
DIAMOND RING

-AWARD WINNING DESIG.V

ICE RINGS

5 MARQUISE

EVERYDAY...

& 8mm Genuine STONE BALL EARRINGS

ALL-DAY LONG

SUNG
BALLERINA

SAVE 50%

OFF LIST PRICE ON ALL

MTU H KT. (JOI.I) POST & HACK

"SWUU.

STIUIIVG SILVER SI MMI UTIMi: SPECLUS!"
/Sfr5.

,^HERRL\GBONE
88
^
BRACELET
t9

SPECIAL OLYMPIC SAVINGS ON
THESE LORUS SPORT WATCHES!!!

SfERLILNG-SILVER £ Q 8 8
SOLIP ROPE
®

Hud* &

TRIPLE STRAND
i Ufifi
STERLING SILVER
BRAIDED HERRINGBONE *
SALE

"S9

CS&ZSSZSSSSSSr^SCT FIGARO
STERLING BRACELET ®

urowmee
R n e Jewelry Since 1936
• Expert W a t c h Repair
G u a r a n t e e d Jewelry Repair
• Appraisals • C u s t o m
Design W o r k • Engraving

V

i%

MEN'S 8" HEAVY STERLING w - x

FIGARO BRACELET
-BLOWOUT-

KS

88

itr. WILD

NUGGET
EARRINGS
$C)8S

"FILIGREt

USA

SEIKO OLYMPIC
SERIES WATCHES

"ROCK BOTTOM"
JEWELRY PRICES
SINCE 19361

ONYX • AMETHYST
MOTHER OF PEARL
•TIGER B E
HEMATITE- GREEN ONYX
ADVENTCRINE CORAL

MASSIVE
ICE RINGS

9098O

Q9p

NUGGET
CROSS

U t i l e MISN Carolina

ICE DIAMOND
CLUSTERS

$t|38
« /

"THE NANCY REAGAN"
m*'
STERLING-SILVER
jft)W

^I^CHARM BRACELFL^

$fi88
WOW ONLY... V
"THE B.\RBARA BUSH"

"THE OFFICIAL JEWELER OF THE
CHARLOTTE HORNETS"

-WHITE ICE"
STERLING SILVER
EARRINGS

«o» Sitss

/ y \ \

((
u.

STERLING SILVER

~v

i

HOOPS

*°w OWIY..

\ ) #l 88

STERLING SILVER
RICCIO
£-4
BRACELET

OP

m a

ROCK HILL
ROCK HILL GALLERIA
1-77 at DAVE
LYLE BLVD.
• 324-5292
MOM-SAT 1 M
SUN 1 : 3 M

LIFESTYLES
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Residence hall rooms:
How to make them your
home away from home
by Jessica Brown
News Editor

Your residence hall room
is your home away from home.
You will be spending 6 months
out of the year in that room and
you wan t to make it as comfortable as possible.
The problem is that book
costs will eat up your cash supply. Here are a few tips that
will help you personalize your
room without overdrawing
your checking account.
1. Pick up used furniture
at the Salvation Army. Good
prices usually cost 5 or 10 dollars. Or, you can raid your
grandparents' attic.
2. Cover up bare walls
with posters, postcards, photos, illustrated maps— anything eye catching.

INTRAMURALS

continued from pg. 12

six programs are intramural
sports, extramural sports, fitness programs, special events,
informal sports and aquatic
programs. Intramural sports
is the most important one of
the six. Extramural sports, for
example, are when an intramural sport champion from one
school goes and plays an intramural sport champion from
another school.
The only two sports that
Winthrop offers for this recreational sport is three-on-three
basketball and four-on-four
volleyball.
Fitness programs consist
of aerobic and aquaaerobic activities. Special events would

Recreational —
continued from pg. 12

stead of the same design for
every sport champion.
The second place finisher
will also recieve a T-shirt, but
it will not differ from sport to
spoft. However, there is a new
design for the second place finishers. Awards for individual
and dual tournaments will be
newly designed jackets for first
place finishers and newly designed T-shirts for second.
The first sport to kickoff
the 1992-1993 recreational
sports calender is softball. All
those wanting to participate
should submit their team name
and members to the recreational sports office in Peabody
Gym by Sept. 4. Also included
is a schedule to go by for a
remainder of first semester for
recreational sports and signup deadlines.

3. Use a sheet for a curtain and tie it in the middle
if r „
with a colorful scrap of material.
4. Buy inexpensive acrylic
frames for your favorite snapshots and place them around
the room.
5. Plants will add color
and feeling to the room.
Photo by Joel Nichols
6. Pile cushions on a corStacy Jones and Ann D. Pinckney, freshmen from Greenville, move into the residence halls.
ner of the bed as a backrest.
7. Buy a corner- shelf to
display
your
favorite
collectables.
Bring no-iron casual clothes. exorcising fantasies of 2 a.m.
by Jackie Lowery
8. Start a bottle collection
NEVER use the hot cycle and burger binges by thinking salLifestyles Editor
and display it.
To help you survive the bleach. Reverse printed shirts ads.
9. Cut out art from maga5. Bring some personal
perils and pitfalls of freshman and sweats to save the print.
zines to put on the wall.
2. Be careful about spend- things too: Plants, photos of
10. Hang up album covers frenzy, I have the low-down on
of your favorite artists. (You everything freshmen need to ing money. I spent way too high school friends, and a
much at first and then I could poster or two.
can buy old LEs at discount know and more.
6. Last but not least: In
Not anything academic-re- not do anything.
stores. They're real cheap!)
3. I hope you packed the some point of your residence
lated but real world stuff like
how to open a checking account major essentials: The must- hall life. You will live with (a)
haves include and an alarm someone who listens to one kind
or how to do laundry.
clock, a clip on lamp, an eras- of music you can't stand or (b)
be a slam dunk, contest or a
My Top Tips for Survival: able message board for your someone who hates music and
homerun derby event.
1. Laundry detail: Sepa- door, extension cords, underbed can't function if the radio is
Informal sports are types
rate lights from dark and storage boxes, a basket to carry playing so soft that sensitive
of recreational sports which can
delicates from heavy cottons. things to the shower in, and a sound equipment can't pick it
be played by anyone at anyBring $20 in quarters to col- refrigerator (for the late night up. In each situation, putting
time around campus, with ocon your headphones and lislege. Also never use quarters munchies).
casional tournaments taking
4. Stay svelte: Avoid the tening to your own music can
to pay for anything. Not even
place throughout the year. An
to pay for a fifty-cent drink. infamous freshman fifteen by be ever so nice.
example of an informal sport
would be frisbee golf at the
Cherry Road
Winthrop Lake.
Thefinalrecreational sport
is aquatic programs such as
Room Size Rugs
intertube waterpolo and sports
and
activitiesintheswimmingpool.
Carpet Remnants
These six programs provide
Stewart Ave
the students with more of a
Bring in your room sizes
variety sports programs to get
Kellett's
Assorted
Colors
and Styles to choose from
involved in than just intramuCarpets
M
F
8-6
Sat
9-5
324-7696
ral sports.
560 W. Main St

IPil W

i
09 Wt

mil if***

mm'

Tips make freshman life easier

Kellett's Carpets

HM-M-M

DELICIOUS!

Have a Kot de'.fcus m-v--.
.
pizza dei-v-^1 -qhi to >o;.< H- ; -I-f "'
in 20 mmu.tSs or!?s> GUAHAt-i-i •

•MED1UMH
1-TOPPING PIZZA

LARGE
1-TOPPING PIZZA

$7.99*

324-7666

ALL CAMPUS
DELIVERIES
mustime*drfnrkikbbvol
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We're

ED'S

WHATEVER YOUR BIKING OR
SKATING NEEDS MAY BE, YOU
CAN FIND IT AT

not just

wings
Open Mon-Sat
11:00am - till
S u n 11 - 3

I

|

get 12
fOr treatI

|

Jxplres 09/08/92

$3

328-9119
1415 E. Main Street

|

_|

R o c k Hill, SC

T h e S t e a k ' N Hoagie Shop"*)
$

HOT H0AGIES
The New Jersey

0 0

O F F ANY

IJkfl&yi

760 Chirry Rd.

WE LOVE YA
WINTHROP!

ID:
first

-

The Seafood & Crab —

.2.79

4.19

.£89

4.49

R e p a i r s m a d e on all
m a k e s a n d models of
bikes.

weeks

J u s t down t h e s t r e e t
113 O a k l a n d Ave.

803-324-7080

The Supreme

3.79 .....5.99
4.79

The Chicken Breast

.2.99

4.69

2.99

4.69

The Chicken Parmesan.
The Meatball Parmasian

2-69

The House

3.39

4.29

2.79

4.29

The Ham & Cheese

Z39

3.79

The Turkey Breast & Bacon

3.29

4.99

2.99

4.69

often, oi & vragar

3-99 The Roast Beef & Cheese
The Veggie & Cheese

The Gyro

.2.79

pmvotoft* A ( m a n n

t«suc«

2.59..

The Tuna & Cheese.

'WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL"
DISCOUNTS
B r i n g y o u s t u d e n t I.D. c a r d

n

and get a 1 0 % discount on:
• UPS Shipping and Receiving
• Photocopies • Fax • Keys
• Gift Baskets • Supplies
• Passport Photos

•

POSTMARK PLUS
762 C h e r r y R o a d • 327-5131
(Across from the Commons on Winthrop)

" Scrambled Hams

A
5

S

1

K O
R R

A M E

N-

R

S

I

B

Bring in your student ID for a
special discount on your purchases!! $10 off skates and more.

329-0992

M-F

10-7

S a t 10-5:30

Magazines
Paperbacks

Greeting

Cards

Comics
Cards
C o r n e r of E.

M U S I C 0 F I N E GIFTS
1 0 % off a n y
Featuring:

M a i n &

Hampton
(Downtown)

p u r c h a s e s with
s t u d e n t ID

327-2874

CEM4L

Hours:
M - F 10-7
Sat 10-6

I^EWSSfANDgr^

• Mobiles • Jewelry
• Earth Shirts • Music
Nature Recordings

Tree Gift
Wrap!

Cards • Figurines
366-7123

1027-B Oakland Ave In Olde Towne (Behind Tarn's T a v e r n )

The Phllly.

The Steak, Cheese & Onion . ..3.19

Rollerblades by B a u e i ,
Roces, TurboBlades,
and Ultrawheels

We Rent
Rollerblades

1027 O a k l a n d Ave. No. 4
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730

M - F 8-7
S a t 8-6
S u n 1-6

COLD H0AGIES

CYCLES

BIKES BY FUJI, DIAMOND BACK, AND B. C. A.

15% Thereafter

10% D I S C O U N T W I T H
S T U D E N T LD.

5.19

O W i u l i n i

With

Baseball

The Turkey Breast
•3J9

Student

20% Discount

Discount

13 H O A G I E

STEAK'n H0AGIE
760 Cherry Rd.
a t Winthrop University
324-3000
Your choice of the finest multigrain or
Italian rolls baked fresh in our store.

I

AN ART STORE
BY ARTISTS FOR ARTISTS

two

Buv
12 Wincis
~~I| THIS
FRIDAY.D u y
VYIliy&
Christie Snow 9:30

I
and
I WingS

COLLEGE

Oakland Art Supply

Monday Night after 6 pm
150 wings, e a t in only
10% discount w i t h ID, e a t i n only
S a t u r d a y N i g h t D a r t s t o u r n a m e n t s s t a r t i n g a t 7:30

Weekly Crossword
" Dancin' "
ACROSS
1 Roll's companion
5 Walks back and forth
10 Chat's companion
14 Arthur of tennis fame
15 Favorite marble
16 Ascend
17 Mr. Kenton
18 Italian dance
20 Each
21 An Inflammatory suffix
22 Horse opera
23 To make tardy
25 Coiffure's specialty
27 Attendant
29 Tapless dance
33 Including words
34 Sacrifices
35 Pay and gran follower
36 Pieces partner
37 Vegas night club
38 Short play
39 Surprising expression
40 Spreadsheet program
41 Student in 40 down
42 Hare raising dance
44 Hit man
45 Sacred image
46 '92 Elvis portrait
47 Word with inner or outer
50 Bridge section
51 Western Hem. Org.
54 Thanksgiving dance ?
57 Tex. neighbor
58 N. Y. State canal
59 Eat away
60 Virginia fishing dance ?
61 Mell's companion
62 Sat
63 Peepers
1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
File
Bone combining form
Flapper's dance
Barbie's dance partner
Pitter partner
One more time

By Gerry Frey

7 Autos
8 Timetable abv.
9 D. C. VIP
10 Ointments
11 Sword handle
12 Small Island
13 Rip
19 Wrongdoings
21 Suffix for followers
24 Army addresses
25 Frog's habitat
26 Newt
27 Skewer content
28 Mr. Root
29 Rooster's prime time
30 Fun dance
31 Word with oil or drab
32 Weight Watcher candidate
34 Conductor's tool
37 NYC neighborhood
38 Michael Jordan forte
40 French high school
41 Ardor

1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461,-Schenectady, NY 12301 •

43
44
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

Buffalo commemorative
Uttered
Type of china
Two
Unadulterated
Grape seed
Broadway angels'
delights
Sheltered from the wind
Mr. Mineo & others
Yeah!
Temp, restraining order
Underground asset
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DING.
PAVLOV

I

w

HAS HIGHER ORDER CONDITIONING GOT YOU
SALIVATING FOR KNOWLEDGE?
YOU'LL FIND TISSUES, AND ENOUGH BOOKS TO COMPLETELY
MODIFY YOUR BEHAVIOR - NOT TO MENTION PENS,
PENCILS, NOTEBOOKS AND SWEATSHIRTS
THAT WILL CERTAINLY MAKE YOUR BELL GO DING.

OPEN UNTIL
Wed. & Thu. . . . 9 pm
Friday
6 pm
Sat. & Sun. . . . 4 pm
Mon. & Tue. . . . 7 pm

THROP•OP - UWNIINV E
RSITY

BOOKSTORE

DINKENS STUDENT CENTER -

THE FIRST STOP TO
INTELLIGENT LIFE IN THE UNIVERSE"

